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THIS WEEK’S  
LENTEN SCHEDULE  

 

MONDAY, FEBRUARY 26 
7:00 AM Eucharist 

  

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 27 
8:30 AM Eucharist 

 

WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 28 
7:00 AM Communion service  

 

THURSDAY, MARCH 1 
7:00 AM Communion service 
7:00 PM Evening Prayer  

 

FRIDAY, MARCH 2 
6:30 AM Rosary 
7:00 AM Eucharist  
7:30 AM Adoration  
7:00 PM Stations of the Cross 

 

SUNDAY, MARCH 3 
3rd Sunday of Lent  

12:15 PM 1st Scrutiny at Mass 
7:00 PM Parish Mission at  
                 St. Marcelline 
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PASTOR’S LETTER 

St. Hubert 2 Hoffman Estates 

“It’s Good We’re Here” (MARK 9:5) 

 
In today’s gospel, we’ll hear Mark’s account of the Transfiguration—the great moment when Jesus gives 
us a glimpse of his glory in heaven. 
 
Peter, James and John are on the mountain top with Jesus to experience it, and Peter’s reaction says it 
all: “Rabbi, it’s good that we’re here!” 
 
Peter thought he could be of some help by putting up some tents for Jesus, Moses, and Elijah so that 
they’d have a place to stay. But he misses the point. He was there simply to see and to listen. All he was 

meant to do was take in the experience. 
 
Sometimes that’s all we need to do in our lives, too. When we get in the busy mode, we don’t always take 
time to stop and listen to what God is doing in our lives, how he’s leading us, what he’s hoping we’ll see.  
Sometimes we focus on doing instead of simply being.   
 
That’s why Lent can be an important time for us. We can spend a lot of time doing the external things.  

But what’s also important is doing the internal work of noticing. To do that we need to slow down and 
take some time to breathe.  
 
So a great Lenten discipline we’re encouraged to do, is simply to pray a little bit more than we normally 
do, because prayer is our mountain top experience. It’s the moment when we encounter God, who is 
ready to spend time with us. We just have to take it in. And it leads us to say, with Peter, “it’s good to be 

here…with You!” 
 

Around the Parish 
● This Sunday afternoon the Stewards are hosting the annual Bowling Party. Good luck to all the 

bowlers. 
 
● Save the dates:  Our parish mission is March 4th, 5th and 6th at St. Marcelline. See the full-page 

announcement on page 7 for more information. We hope to see you there! 
 

● We ran out of our Lenten Reflection booklet, which is now out of stock. So for those who missed a 
chance to take one, we’ve ordered an alternative which we’ll put out once they come in. In the 
meantime, check out our website for a link to Bishop Baron’s Daily Lent Reflections.  

 

● With some changes in the Mundelein Seminary calendar, our seminarians haven’t been here on as 
many Sundays as in the fall, but they’re still very active in their ministries. David Jameson is       
co-teaching 5th graders in our Religious Education program on Saturdays, and Ryan Brady has 
been working with the parents of our students in the Children’s Ministry of Initiation Program.  
Tom Heathershaw is currently on pilgrimage in the Holy Land. Thank you again for making them 
feel at home and a part of St. Hubert. 

 
May God lead you as we continue our Lenten journey toward Easter.   
 
 –Fr. Mike 



 

Monday, February 26 

  7:00 AM   St. Hubert Parishioners 

Tuesday, February 27 

  8:30 AM   St. Hubert Parishioners 

Wednesday, February 28 

  7:00 AM   Communion Service 

Thursday,  March 1 

 7:00 AM   Communion Service 

 7:00 PM    Evening Prayer 

Friday,  March 2 

  7:00 AM   St. Hubert Parishioners 

Saturday, March 3—St. Katharine Drexel 

  4:30 PM   John P. Kelley 

Sunday, March 4—3rd Sunday of Lent  

                                 (1st Scrutiny) 

  7:30 AM   Jack Trainor; Kelly & Mangan Families 
  9:00 AM   Leonora Ebert; Lillian Podgorski 

10:45 AM   Carolee Pretet; Marie Gaska 
12:15 PM    Irenea & Juanito Tiongson 

  6:00 PM    Yulette Soares 

Next Week’s Readings:  
     Exodus 20:1-17 or 20:1-3, 7-8, 12-17 

     1 Corinthians 1:22-25 

     John 2:13-25  

WORSHIP 

Readings for the Week are on page 8. 

Sick  Bob Healey, Bob Palmer, Joan Jarzemsky,  

 Missy Thompson, Barb Perlman, Bob Bates,  
 Jun Capadocia, Elizabeth Fett, Susan Nixon,  

 Norma Schopen, Nancy Stark, Diana Pfeifer,  
 Tom & Aurora Masen, Patti Lyons,  

 Emma Tucker, Peter Ruden, Don Fachet,  
 Michelle Aquino-Tulgar, Larry Kutt,  

 Eleanor Cordon, Kenneth Villamar,  
 Carleen Fuller, Jonalyn Soriano, Judi Kukral, 

David Hawkins, Pat Dolezal, Carol Clipper, 
Michael Scott, Stephen Weber, Dan Moutvic, 

Mateo Magistrado, Della Bezanis,  
 Maria Gonzalez, Mary Kay Duda,  

 John Scott Karas 

  

Others     Those who protect at home and overseas 
 

Deceased Theresa Scharmeck, Gerard Walsh 
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                             Easter Flowers 
                              If you would like to provide  
     an Easter lily or flowering plant 
     for the environment this Easter   
    season, please fill out this form and     
    bring it to the Parish Ministry Center,     
……..drop it in the collection basket, or donate  
……...online through GiveCentral on the website     
….and select Easter Flowers. Easter flowers will  .   
….remain in the church for the Easter season, … 

….through Pentecost, adding beauty to the liturgy 
….and honoring your loved ones. 
  

     Name of Honoree(s) for Flowers 
  
________________________________________ 
 

Name of Donor      
 
_____________________________________ 

  

Phone Number  
 
__________________________________ 
  

Any donation is welcome and can be  
applied toward the seasonal decorations. 
Checks should be made  

out to St. Hubert Church. 



LITURGY CORNER 

St. Hubert 4 Hoffman Estates 

THE ELECT RETURN TO OUR CARE AND PRAYER 
On Sunday February 18, the adults and children in the RCIA and CMI 
process—our Catechumens and Candidates requested the parish’s 
approval to receive the Easter sacraments. Their godparents, sponsors, 
and the RCIA team loudly affirmed their serious entry into the Catholic 
way of life and the evidence of conversion in their lives. Then, the 
Eucharistic assembly completed the discernment process by affirming the 
RCIA and CMI members’ readiness. 
 

Celebrating the Rite of Election at Holy Name Cathedral, our RCIA and 
CMI journeyers were part of more than 450 peers from many parishes of 
the Archdiocese, all of whom are entering the final period of preparation 
for initiation at the Easter Vigil. Their excitement is high. Their eagerness is 
a delight. They are God’s gift to us as we are to them.   

 

Please continue to pray for them all during this Lenten Season, their “Period of Purification and Enlightenment.”  

 

Our Catechumens (to receive Baptism, Confirmation and Eucharist) are now the “Elect”. They will join our 
Candidates to be received into full communion and our Catholics completing their sacraments of initiation 
(Confirmation and Eucharist) at the Easter Vigil 

 

Bishop Alberto Rojas celebrated the Rite of Election. He told them that the world needs people like them. He 
urged them pursue to a life of continuing conversion and of deep conformity to Christ. 

  

Is that not what Lent urges all of us to do?   
Let us pray for them – and for one another. 

We’re all in this together and it is good for us to be here! 

2nd Sunday of Lent 

How are your Lenten resolutions? By the time week two rolls around, plenty of well-meaning people have 
skipped, neglected, or outright forgotten their Lenten resolutions at least once. It can be easy to start excusing our 

Lenten commitments altogether.  

 

Last week we saw Jesus driven into the desert. This Sunday, we see Jesus leading his disciples to an equally 

barren place: he "led them up a high mountain apart by themselves." But what happens there? "And he was 
transfigured before them and his clothes became dazzling white." Today's Gospel reminds us of the goal. We don't 
enter into the desert for the sake of suffering, but for the sake of transformation.  

 

Mountain imagery is prevalent throughout Scripture. The sacrifice of Isaac, Moses receiving the 10 

Commandments, Elijah's revelation of God as a tiny whispering sound: all these occur on the mountaintop. 

Mountains are strenuous to hike. To assist the traveler in the assent, trails often involve switchbacks. These lead 
the traveler back and forth across the mountainside, sometimes appearing as if hardly any ground is gained. 

Perhaps Peter, James, and John hiked a similar path as Jesus led them up the side of Mount Tabor.  

 

A climb is difficult. A climb in a barren place leaves you thirsty, 
exhausted, and quite possibly frustrated or discouraged. Yet this is 

precisely how Jesus leads his closest disciples. Why? Because he has 
something to reveal to them. Practically speaking, Jesus needed to bring 

Peter, James and John away from the crowds for this revelation of glory 
to remain hidden. There are spiritual truths we will encounter only if we 

pass through difficulty. So let's persevere this Lent! Today's Gospel 
invites us to trust that, if we persevere in following Jesus, he'll lead us to 

something beautiful and glorious as well. 
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O God, we thank you for implanting the gift of faith in human hearts. We thank you for 

sending Jesus, Your Son, as the fullness of your love. May his life and mission lead us to 

share in your divine life. Today we ask you to bless in a special way all catechumens, and 

candidates, who have generously responded to the invitation of Jesus: "Come, follow me."  

 

Help them to persevere in their journey of faith despite any difficulties. Bless those who 

minister through the RCIA program so that, under the guidance of your Holy Spirit, they 

may lead others to a life of faith in Jesus Christ. Grant that all parishioners will take an 

active role in bringing new members into the Church. Call us all to a renewal of our faith, 

and inspire us all to be your light in the world. Through Christ Our Lord, Amen. 

Preparing for the  

Sacraments of Initiation— 

Baptism, Confirmation and  Eucharist 

Catholics who are preparing to complete the Sacraments of Initiation—

Confirmation and Eucharist 

Please pray for these men, women, teens and children who are 

preparing for the Initiation Sacraments at the Easter Vigil 2018 

      Jessica           Michael       Dustin             Alex       Jaikimo         Sebastian 

         Alexia         Anthony  

                Henry          Jimmy 

Non-Catholics baptized who 

are preparing for reception 

into the Church with the  

sacraments of Confirmation 

and Eucharist.  
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DIVINE MERCY DEVOTION 
 

Every Thursday, beginning on March 8 after the Communion Service  
(about 7:30 AM), we will pray the chaplet of the Divine Mercy.  

 

Everyone is invited to participate. If there is a question, call Pat in the Parish 
Ministry Office at 847-885-7700, ext. 104. 

FACING EVIL – IN THE POWER OF JESUS 
 

A casual glance at the daily newspaper reminds us of the powers of evil 
at work around us: contempt for the poor and homeless; terrorism and 
warfare; division and conflict within families; substance abuse; exclusion 
of women and of minorities in society and even in the church; abortion, 
euthanasia, capital punishment; infidelity; deceit. 

 

During Lent we are called to a keener awareness of the evils that stake their claim in our own lives.  For the 
elect (those preparing for Baptism, Confirmation and Eucharist) Lent is a period of “purification and 
enlightenment.”  During this season, they come face to face with the powers of evil around them and within them.  
They are asked where they encounter obstacles that seek to keep them from the way of Christ. 

 

Lent is also a time for the whole community to reflect on our baptismal call and so join the elect in this conversion 
journey.  With them, we ponder the power of sin in the world around us and in our own lives and the need for 
God’s help.   

 

The Scrutinies will be celebrated at the following Masses: 
On the 3rd Sunday of Lent at the 12:15 PM Mass 
On the 4th Sunday of Lent at the 10:45 AM Mass 
On the 5th Sunday of Lent at the 9:00 AM Mass  

 

At these Masses you will hear the gospel readings from the Lectionary (Cycle A) 
First Scrutiny—The Gospel story of the Samaritan woman a the well. 

Second Scrutiny—The Gospel story of the healing of the man born blind. 
Third Scrutiny—The Gospel story of the raising of Lazarus. 

 

The Scrutinies are the primary ritual celebrations of the Lenten preparation of the elect.  Designed to “uncover, 
then heal all that is weak, defective, or sinful in the hearts of the elect, and to bring out, then strengthen all that 
is upright, strong and good, the Scrutinies are directed to the conversion of the whole person.  In these rites, the 
elect and we, the community of the faithful, are invited – in the midst of the sin that lurks around us and within us 
– to look to Christ Jesus as our Savior. The Scrutinies build on one another.  They ask the elect (and us) what are 
our deepest thirsts, our  areas of blindness, our places of death.  They call us to place our faith in Christ as the 
way to forgiveness, healing and freedom.   

 

Through the solemn laying on of hands by the presider and the community, we invoke the power of the Holy 
Spirit, so that the elect may be transformed and recreated.   

Please feel free to take a sheet with their photo with their names from on the RCIA Kiosk in the 
Narthex. Pray for one or all of them during this Lenten season.  

We also encourage you to write a note to them and place it in the box on the kiosk. 

If you are present at the Scrutiny liturgies, please take part by  

laying your hands on the head of the Elect and praying over them.  
This ancient symbol of forgiveness, healing and empowerment speaks the truth that the church is a 

reconciling community. It is also a humble gesture for us for we, too, acknowledge that we need to be 
reconciled. We are not remade by our own efforts but by the power of the Spirit to whom we open 

ourselves even as we pray for these elect. 
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Are you an adult who has not celebrated the sacrament of Confirmation? 

VICARIATE I CONFIRMATION FOR ADULTS 
WHO MAY PREPARE: A candidate must: Be 18 years old AND out of high school. 
Candidates must also be Baptized Catholic adults who have celebrated First Holy Communion 
and Reconciliation, but lack the Sacrament of Confirmation, and who do not have any other 
impediments to receiving the Sacraments (such as irregular marriage/need for annulment).   
 

St. Edna Parish, Doherty Center (2525 N. Arlington Heights Road, Arlington Heights) 

Mondays, March 12, 19, 26, April 9,16, 23, 30, May 7 from 7:00—9:00 PM 
Registration fee is $60.00 (Please make checks payable to St. Edna Parish) 

 

REHEARSAL & RECONCILIATION: (required) Thursday, May 10, 7:00 PM  

at St. Alphonsus Liguori (411 N. Wheeling Road, Prospect Heights, IL 60070)    
 

CONFIRMATION MASS:  

Monday, May 14, 7:00 PM at St. Alphonsus Liguori (411 N. Wheeling Road, Prospect Heights, IL 60070)    

       

Contact Marie Staffa at 847-885-7700, ext. 124, mstaffa@sainthubert.org or go on our website and download 
the forms at www.sainthubert.org. 

● If you are not a registered parishioner, you will be asked to register. 
● Obtain a copy of your baptismal certificate from the parish where you were baptized. You will need to 

present a copy of your baptismal certificate to our parish and St. Edna Parish.  
● You need to be in a valid marriage if currently married. Please provide a copy of your marriage 

certificate from the parish where you were married.  
● When the above criteria are met, you will receive a signed registration form.  
● You will also need to make an appointment with Fr. Mike at least one month before you are confirmed. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 
 “I encourage all the faithful to share the Lenten Campaigns promoted 
by many Church…favor the culture of encounter in our one human 
family. Let us pray for one another so that, by sharing in the victory of 
Christ, we may open our doors to the weak and poor.” -Pope Francis 

 

The fate of nearly 1.8 million Dreamers remains uncertain as 
Congress has yet to reach a bipartisan deal to protect these 
youth. Unfortunately, every day that passes without a 
solution is a day where DACA youth fall out of status and 
lose their ability to go to school, serve in the military, and 
work legally. 

 

ACTION: As we begin the Lenten Journey this month, we 
ask you to join us in prayer, fasting and action by urging your 
lawmakers to work together for an immediate solution for 
Dreamers. Visit the USCCB website: 
www.JusticeforImmigrants.org. 

 

For additional ways to advocate for immigrants and refugees 
this Lent visit: www.CatholicsAndImmigrants.org  
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ST. HUBERT CATHOLIC SCHOOL 

 

Now Enrolling! 
Preschool-8th Grade 

 
Schedule a Tour Today! 

847-885-7702 
office@sthubertschool.org 

 

In Honor of the  

2018 Winter Olympic Games 

students competed in the  

Bobsled, Curling, and Speed 

Skating during a special unit in 

gym class. Students enjoyed 

competing like many of their 

favorite athletes! 

 
Our very own parishioner  

Tom Hund volunteered to teach 

our Junior High Students how to 

juggle during a very special gym 

unit. Tom and his co-worker 

Vicky were former Physical 

Education Teachers in Addison. 

Students had fun learning the 

skill! 

 

All-Day St. Hubert Students 

enjoy weekly gym classes 

featuring units that include 

basketball, volleyball, floor 

hockey, and much more. We 

also offer Student Athletics 

starting in 4th grade. Come see 

what St. Hubert has for you! 

Students Enjoying Special Units in Gym! 
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TEENS AND ABUSE –  
INFO PARENTS SHOULD KNOW 
Teen dating violence has become more 
prevalent. 
 

Each year in this country 1 in 3 teens 
experience sexual or physical abuse or 
threats from a boyfriend or girlfriend. 
 

Though many teenagers know someone who has been 
abused—physically, sexually or verbally— in a 
relationship, most parents are not aware of the 
problem of dating violence. 
 

While some high school girls might confide to a friend 
about a scary or troubling situation, seeking out a 
caring adult is unlikely. 
 

The majority of abused teenagers never tell anyone. 
 

Physical and/or sexual abuse is experienced by 1 in 5 
high school girls. 
 

Almost half of reported date-rape victims are 
adolescents. 
 

Bad patterns of underreporting, severity of violence 
and association with other risky behaviors including 
drug abuse and suicide are increasing, especially 
among adolescents. 
 

No one should ever feel at risk of physical and sexual 
abuse, and no one should feel the right to abusive 
behavior. Survivors should be liberated from shame, 
and abusers should be called out and held 
accountable. An unwillingness to speak up allows 
violation of another person to continue. 
 

If you or someone you know is being abused, seek 
help today. In an emergency, please dial 911.  
For all other help, please call: Illinois Statewide 
Domestic Violence Helpline 877 TO END DV  
(877-863-6338), 877-863-6339 TTY or call WINGS 
24-hour hotline 847-221-5680. 
 

Read more: Chicagosaysnomore.org 
 

Brought to you by the St. Hubert  
Domestic Violence Outreach Ministry 

And we’re off....... 
 

We have reached the 2nd 
weekend in Lent. Have you 
held true to your resolve to 
do something in the name of 
Jesus? Can we add one more 
action! Can we all GIVE 
something IN the name of 
Jesus? Everyone in our Parish 
is always very generous, but 
for March & April let’s go all 
out! Jesus suffered and died 
for us. By giving additional food (personal items/
detergents etc.), we will show our admiration for 
Him. Collection dates are March 3rd & 4th. Please 
bring in large bags filled with love! 
 

Thank you,  

 Pegi Meegan 

 

Chicago’s Got Sisters! | March 9-10 | Chicago, IL 
 
Spend 24 hours visiting and praying with sisters from a variety of religious 
communities! Register now for Chicago’s Got Sisters! where you will meet other young 
women striving to love Christ and discerning God’s will in their life. For single Catholic 
women ages 18-40. For more information, contact Sister Connie Bach, PHJC, at 
connie.ss@att.net or 574-340-6409. Register now online at http://called2.be/CGSMar18 

 

Attention singers & 
instrumentalists: 
 

If you’re interested in joining the 
12:15 PM Mass choir, please contact Ed Magistrado, 
Music Director, at 847-885-7701 or email 
emagistrado@sainthubert.org to signup. Rehearsals 
will be on Tuesdays from 7:30—9:00 PM in the 
church. 

MARCH 3 & 4 
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Career Topic Round Table 
February 26, 7:00—9:15 PM 
Saint Hubert Ministry Center 
We will devote this meeting to 
six or seven different topics of 
career development and job 

search. Each team will be given a question to 
answer and share with the group. It will be 
facilitated by our coordinator Bob Podgorski. 

 

Getting Employee Referrals 
March 12, 7:00—9:15 PM 
Saint Hubert Ministry Center 
Bringing back a program that has helped many 
job seekers find their way in the door of target 
companies, Robert Rosell, career coach and 
keynote speaker will present his view on 
improving your chances of employee referral 
success. 

For questions regarding the  
St. Hubert Job Ministry events, 
contact Bob Podgorski at 
careerguy1@gmail.com. 

 

JOB SEEKER’S EXCHANGE:  
Whether you are a newcomer to the Saint Hubert 
Job and Networking Ministry or one of our 
members, feel free to attend the Job Seeker’s 
Exchange meeting before the regular general 
meeting, each 2nd and 4th Monday. If you have a 
job seeking question or would like to listen in on 
the Q & A others bring to our team members, stop 
in anytime between 6:00—7:00 PM, 2nd floor of 
the Ministry Center, Dorothy Day Room. Our team 
members will be there to facilitate an exchange 
of career information guaranteed to help your job 
search.  

FFFROMROMROM   THETHETHE   BBBUSINESSUSINESSUSINESS   OOOFFICEFFICEFFICE:::   

  

Contribution statements were mailed the last week in January. If you did not receive one, please email me at 
tmccutchan@sainthubert.org and request one. Please note, if you use Parish Pay or GiveCentral you will need to 
print your own statement. One of the benefits to online giving is that you have access to your reports when you 
want them. We do not enter contributions in the Parish Data system – so we can’t provide a statement. If you have 
questions, please do not hesitate to call or email. 

 

St. Hubert is located in a neighborhood. We have many neighbors on Grand Canyon Street & Flagstaff. Please 
drive the speed limit in these areas. There have been many close calls between cars and people. If running late 
please do not speed – be considerate of others – be safe.
 

If you are still using Parish Pay – that service will be cancelled at the end of February. GiveCentral has been the 
provider since 2015, if you need assistance making the change please email or call. 

 

May your Lenten Journey be peaceful, 

 Teresa McCutchan 

SPRING BLOOD DRIVE 
 

St. Hubert Parish is holding our annual 
Spring Blood Drive on Sunday, March 
18, in the lower level of church from 
8:00 AM to 2:00 PM. 
 

Your donation helps to maintain critical 
blood supplies for those in need. If you are at least 16 
years old and in good health, you are encouraged to 
please donate. (Those 16 and 17 years old are required to 
have parental consent.) Give the gift of life and save up to 
3 lives! 
 

To schedule an appointment, please contact LifeSource at 
www.lifesource.org or call 877-543-3768, and use code 
STO2. For additional information, call Vince Wroblewski at 
847-891-2821. Walk -ins are welcome. 

Prayer Shawl Ministry News 
 

Prayer Shawls will be available in the 
Narthex this Sunday after the 7:30, 9:00, 
and 10:45 AM Masses for anyone who has 
a need for the comfort that these lovely 
shawls provide. Members of this ministry 
will also be available to answer any 
questions you may have about our group. 
There is no charge for a shawl, but 
donations are accepted to help defray the 
cost of yarn  and other materials.  

 

Our next meeting will be on Sunday, March 4 at 1:15 PM 
in the Dorothy Day Room in the Parish Ministry Center. 
Please join us for a couple of hours of fellowship, knitting, 
crocheting and prayer. New members are always welcome!  

 

If you have questions, please contact Karen Starke,  
847-882-7592 or karen.e.starke@gmail.com. 



Rev. Mike Scherschel (Pastor)…………………..Ext.106...…………..………………........mscherschel@sainthubert.org 
Rev. Robert C. Rizzo (Pastor Emeritus) 

Pat Aschom (Pastoral Secretary)………………...Ext. 104…………………………………….paschom@sainthubert.org 

Deacon Steve Baldasti ........................................ ……………………………………………….bjunctionb@hotmail.com  

Deacon Dick & Sandy Lawson ........................... Ext. 105……….…………………….……… dlawson@sainthubert.org 
Deacon Allen & Stephanie Tatara ....................... Ext. 114..……………………………….…….atatara@archchicago.org 

Teresa McCutchan (Business Manager) .............. Ext. 111……………………………….….tmccutchan@sainthubert.org 

Marie Staffa (Ministry Coordinator) ................... Ext. 124………………………………………mstaffa@sainthubert.org 
Ed Magistrado (Director of Music)……….…….Ext. 108………………………………….emagistrado@sainthubert.org 

Michael Keenan (Director Religious Ed.) ........... 847-885-7703……………………………….mkeenan@sainthubert.org 

Stephanie Tatara (Youth Ministry Coordinator)...Ext. 114………………………………………..statara@sainthubert.org 
Karyn Weiland (Bulletin Editor)………………...Ext. 119…………………..…….…………..kweiland@sainthubert.org 
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PARISH OFFICE HOURS 

Monday - Thursday ................9:00AM - 8:00PM 

Friday ....................................9:00AM - 4:00PM 

(Closed for lunch 12:00 - 1:00PM) 
Saturday.................................9:00AM - 1:30PM 

Sunday ...................................9:00AM - 1:30PM 

PARISH OFFICE ……………847-885-7700 Ext. 102        FAX…...847-885-4631          www.sainthubert.org 

ALEXIAN INTERFAITH COUNSELING SERVICES 
........................................... …………….....855-383-2224 

DOMESTIC VIOLENCE HELPLINE….877-863-6338 

CRISIS PREGNANCY HELPLINE…….630-339-3660   

ARCHDIOCESE HOT LINES 
Sexual Abuse ............................................ 800-994-6200 

Financial Misconduct ................................ 866-294-5256 

 ST. HUBERT SCHOOL ....................... 847-885-7702 
 

Kelly Bourrell ............................................. Principal 

 ..................................................... Assistant Principal 

Fax ...................................................... 847-885-0604 

Email................................ office@sthubertschool.org 

PARISH CONTACTS 

 

Meditation for Catholics—February 27 from 7:00-8:30 PM 
Church of the Holy Spirit 

1451 Bode Road in Schaumburg, IL 60194 
 

More and more Catholics are discovering the power of meditation to quiet the inner 
noise of stress and clarify our vision of what is truly important. Come join the Christian 
Meditation group for a presentation by Mary LaMont from The Knocking Door.  
Mary LaMont has a master’s degree in sacramental theology from Catholic 
Theological Union and has trained at the Zen Life and Meditation Center. She has also 
taught World Religions and Catholic Theology at Loyola Academy for 25 years. 
Questions explored include: 
 

● What is the source of the “inner noise” in our buzzing minds that is so hard to quiet? 
● How can a meditation practice open our ears to the messages and invitations God sends to us in the midst 

of our busy lives? 
● How can a meditation practice help us to be more present and less judgmental in our relationships? 
● How can a meditation practice help us to achieve clarity of vision about our worth in 

God’s eyes and our purpose and vocation? 
● What is the relationship between prayer and meditation? How does each support the 

other? 
 
Mary LaMont will provide a historical overview of meditation in the Christian tradition from 
the desert fathers to the Centering Prayer tradition of the Benedictines and will also lead 
participants in a series of meditations. Discover the peace and the power of meditation 
practice! 



Monday 
FEBRUARY 26 

  2:00 PM—Athletics—MPR 
  6:00 PM—Job Seekers’ Exchange—DD 

  7:00 PM—Job Ministry Meeting—PMC CR 
  7:30 PM—Boy Scout Troop Meeting—HALL, COMM 

  7:30 PM—Young Adult Choir Rehearsal—CH 

Tuesday 
FEBRUARY 27 

  2:00 PM—Athletics—MPR 
  2:00 PM—Girl Scouts/Kelly—LR 

  4:00 PM—Youth Choir Rehearsal—CH 
  7:00 PM—RCIA Catechetical Session—DD 

  7:00 PM—Assistance Scoutmasters Meeting—COMM 
  7:00 PM—SCC Prayer Meeting—BERN 

  7:30 PM—Adult Choir Rehearsal—CH 
  7:30 PM—Baptism Parent Meeting—RMR 

Wednesday 
FEBRUARY 28 

  1:30 PM—Athletics—MPR 
  4:00 PM—RE Classes—SCHOOL, CHURCH LL 

  6:30 PM—Girl Scouts/Ball—PMC CR 
  7:00 PM—YAM Bible Study—DD 

Thursday 
MARCH 1 

11:00 AM—School Safe Touch Program Gr. 6-8—PMC CR        
  2:00 PM—Athletics—MPR 

  7:00 PM—Evening Prayer—CH 
  7:00 PM—KC Planning Meeting—COMM 

  7:00 PM—Adore & Worship Rehearsal—SCR 

Friday 
MARCH 2 

  1:00 PM—First Friday Mass—CH 
  2:00 PM—Athletics—MPR 

  2:05 PM—Girl Scouts/DeVoll—LR 
  6:00 PM—Girl Scouts/Wolf—RMR 

  6:00 PM—Girl Scouts/Lane—COMM 
  7:00 PM—Stations of the Cross—CH 

Saturday 
MARCH 3 

  8:00 AM—Athletics—MPR 
  9:00 AM—RE Class—SCHOOL CHURCH LL 

  4:00 PM—Baseball Team Party—MPR, PMC CR 
  5:00 PM—KC St. Pat’s Day Party Ticket Sales—NARTHEX 

  7:00 PM—8th Grade Dance—PMC CR 
  7:00 PM—SHBA Sports—MPR 

Sunday 
MARCH 4 

KC ST. PAT’S DAY PARTY TICTET SALES AFTER ALL MASSES 

  8:30 AM—CMI Session—LIB, TL, SCHOOL 

  8:30 AM—Scout Sunday Meet for Mass—HALL 
12:00 PM—Eagle Scout Ceremony/Devery—MPR, PMC CR 

12:15 PM—RCIA Scrutity at Mass—CH, SHR 
  1:15 PM—Prayer Shawl Meeting—DD 

  5:30 PM—Athletics—MPR 

         

  

 

 

ST. HUBERT FACILITY ABBREVIATIONS  

PARISH MINISTRY  
CENTER 

 

Upper Level 
BERN - Bernardin Rm 
DD - Dorothy Day Rm 
SA - St. Aloysius Rm 
 

Lower Level 
MPR - Multi-Purpose Rm 
PMC CR - PMC Club Rm 
PMC KIT - PMC Kitchen 

SCHOOL 

 

JR HI -Jr High Classrms 
SL - School Library 
LR - Lunch Room 
MCL - Music Classrm 
TL - Teacher Lounge 

CHURCH 

 

Upper Level 
CH - Church 
 

Lower Level 
SCR - St. Cecelia Rm 
COMM - Community Rm 
HALL - Church Hall 
LL KIT - Kitchen 
SHR - St. Hubert Rm 
RMR - Richard Miller Rm 

Saturday :  
       4:30 PM; Reconciliation after Mass 

Sunday: 
       7:30, 9:00, 10:45 AM; 12:15 & 6:00 PM 
 

Monday & Friday:  7:00 AM Mass 
Adoration after Friday morning Mass until 9AM 
 

Tuesday:  8:30 AM Mass 
 

Wednesday & Thursday:  
                7:00 AM Communion Service 

 

 

Call the Parish Office 847-885-7700  
for further questions or to make arrangements.  

 

BAPTISMS 
To register for Baptism, stop in or call the Parish 
Office. Parents must attend a Baptismal 
Preparation Meeting, which is held on the last 
Tuesday of each month at 7:30 PM. You may 
attend this parent meeting either before or 
after the baby is born. 
 

Baptisms take place on the 2nd and 4th Sundays 
of the month at 1:30 PM or at Mass by 
arrangement. You will confirm the date for 
Baptism by attending the Baptism Preparation 
Meeting.  
 

MARRIAGES 
Please do not reserve your banquet hall before 
confirming the date with the church. Set your 
date by calling the Parish Office as early as 
possible as you plan your wedding—at least 6 
months before the wedding. Weddings take 
place on Saturdays at 2:00 PM. Weekdays 
and Sundays must be arranged individually. 
 

RECONCILIATION 
Saturday after 4:30 PM Mass, or by 
appointment. 
 

EUCHARIST FOR THE SICK AND 
HOMEBOUND 

If there is anyone who would like to receive 
Eucharist at home, or if you know a friend, 
neighbor or family member who is homebound 
and would like a home visit to receive 
Eucharist, please call the Parish Ministry 
Center. One of our dedicated ministers will be 
glad to fulfill these requests. 
 

SACRAMENT OF THE SICK 
Please call the Parish Ministry Center Office to 
make arrangements for a priest to visit.  

St. Hubert 14 Hoffman Estates 

WEEKLY MASS SCHEDULE ST. HUBERT CALENDAR 

SACRAMENTAL LIFE 



(847) 734-9000 

575 Bennett Rd. 

Elk Grove Village, IL 

www.pulverpackaging.com
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Bathrooms Windows 

Siding Electrical 

Kitchens Plumbing 

Painting Tiling 

Floors Doors

Ken Linnemann

224/875-5112

FULLY INSURED

Plote Construction Inc.
1100 Brandt Drive 

Hoffman Estates, IL  60192

(847) 695-9300

www.plote.com

Ho

Franchise Owners

Jeff & Ann Bartel

• Reliable & Secure

• Cleaned, Inspected & 

Guaranteed

• Uniformed, Licensed, Bonded

Free Estimate

630-830-1550

www.westsuburbs.maidbrigade.com

RAY’S PLUMBING

& HEATING
DIV. OF DAN DOYLE INC.

Heating • Plumbing

Air Conditioning

“All Your Service Needs”

10% Off Labor With This Coupon

847-895-3430

WINDSHIELD REPAIR

Chips, Cracks & Scratches 

Repaired Without Replacement

847-885-9378

Roger Blankenheim - Parish Member

VIRTUOSO
PERFORMING ARTS

Classes, Summer Dance

Intensives & Musical

Theater Camps

Are Now Enrolling!

Acting • Dance • Tumbling

Guitar • Piano • Voice

All Ages

847-998-9900

www.virtuosoperformingarts.com

Heritage Bank of Schaumburg
Community Banking at its Best!

Our staff is friendly, and all credit decisions are
made right here at home by people who are familiar
with the needs and preferences of the community.

We offer a full line of products to meet your needs.

HERITAGE BANK 
SCHAUMBURG

1535 W. Schaumburg Rd. 
Schaumburg, IL 60194 

(847) 524-4000 
www.hbschaumburg.com

SC

Member F.D.I.C.

SPORTSMAN’S 

LIQUOR
1421 W. Schaumburg Rd.

524-1471

Schaumburg Plaza, Schaumburg

Open 365 Days A Year

“WE SELL LOTTO TICKETS”

ESTATE PLANNING

If you have provided for St. Hubert in your will, please let us know by 
contacting Father Mike. Persons interested in including the parish in their 
will, or questions about how to make a bequest to St. Hubert or to any 
other archdiocesan program and/or institution, please call the parish office, 
847.885.7700, or contact directly:

Rich Goode • 225 S. Aberdeen Street, Chicago, IL 60607 • 312.655.7848

To have Richard Goode contact you, complete the form below and drop it off at the Parish Office.

Name: ____________________________________________________________

Phone (home): ______________________________________________________

Best time to call: _____________________________________________________

Phone (work): ______________________________________________________

 Comments: _________________________________________________________

  ________________________________________________________________

  ________________________________________________________________

To include St. Hubert in your will, the correct legal designation is:
Catholic Bishop of Chicago - A Corporation Sole, For the use and benefit of St. Hubert

To include St. Hubert in your will, the correct legal designation is:
Catholic Bishop of Chicago - A Corporation Sole, For the use and benefit of St. Hubert

Asthma
& Allergy

Adult/Pediatric

Mark Miller, M.D.
Parishioner

455 S. Roselle Rd.,
Suite 206 • Schaumburg

847-352-2822

Sowa Construction 
& Remodeling Inc. 

 

Gutters • Siding • Windows • Roofing 

Call Chris at 847-533-8548

Contact George Velazquez to place  

an ad today! gvelazquez@4LPi.com  

or (800) 950-9952 x2631
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HEATING &

AIR CONDITIONING

corcoranheating.com

Tom Corcoran

(847) 397-5888

or visit us on the web at www.kelleykelleykelley.com

 
Attorneys And Counsellors At Law

John P. Kelley (1931-2009)  William F. Kelley 

Matthew X. Kelley

Scott C. Zambo - Associate 

Areas of Practice

Corporate - Real Estate - Estate Planning - Tax - Probate  

Divorce -  Traf"c - Bankruptcy - Commercial and Business 

Transactions - Litigation - Personal Injury

1535 WEST SCHAUMBURG ROAD, SUITE 204, HERITAGE BANK  

BUILDING SCHAUMBURG, ILLINOIS 60194  (847) 895-9151

 

 

RESTAURANT

Dine In • Carryout • Catering • Banquets

Katy & Waldo

www.riccardosschaumburg.com

1170 S. Roselle Road

Schaumburg, IL 60193

847.891.7777 • Fax: 847.891.0726

The Fabbrini Family
Parishioners since 1962

Toll free: 888-885-2000

Local: 847-885-2000
Toll free: 888-885-2000

Local: 847-885-2000

Bode Dental Clinic 

Phone: 847-310-1770 
910 Bode Road, Schaumburg, IL. 60194

Experience • Quality • Humanity • Accountability 
www.bodedental.com

Dr. Antonakos Dr. Roukas

BELL TOWER REALTY

ERIENCE, KNOWLEDGE AND 
RVICE CAN SAVE BUYERS & 

SELLERS MONEY.

Call Mary Ellen Nowak 

BELL TOWER REALTY

847-366-5404
PARISHIONER

HOME DECORATING 

Paint or Paper 
BEST OF BOTH 

 --- CALL KEN --- 

847-358-3026

~ HAPPINESS GUARANTEED ~

For All Your Retirement  

Planning & Insurance Questions

Call Michael Tereza 
(Parishioner)

630-480-5106 - Office 

847-833-1199 - Direct

176523

 

ROOFING

SIDING
Gutters

Storm Hail Damage Repair

IL roo"ng lic. # 104.016417

847-873-8979 • www.RoofsByRCC.com

PLEASE ASK 

FOR YOUR 

PARISIONER 

DISCOUNT

 

Linda J. Dressler, Broker-Realtor® 
 ADPR, CNC, SFR, SRES 

Realtor over 10 years  

OVER 20 MILLION IN TRANSACTIONS 

!"#$%&'(")*+,-*(."$/*0"12"3*'0+"!

Cell: 847-230-7044 

!"#$% 847-230-7000 

E-Fax: 815-331-0627 

www.LindaDressler.com

 
 

 

 

1310 North Roselle Road, Schaumburg, IL 60195

                   Community Minded: 
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Ken’s

Schaumburg

Restaurant

847-352-6898
1477 W Schaumburg Rd

Schaumburg

Serving Breakfast & Lunch  

7 Days a Week

Moving & Storage made simple,  
effective and stress-free. 

 
Secure storage delivered to you. 
Store on-site or transport to our  

climate-controlled facility. Ideal for Events, 
Remodeling, Decluttering, Moving and More...

GET STARTED WITH A QUOTE.  
847-796-8002 

www.zippyshell.com


